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I I Head the best conn-
I

- '

ty newspaper that's
I . The McCook TribuneI I every time.-

H
.

8 "The worsl cold 1 ever had in my life wa-
sH 9 cured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy" ,

fl I writes \V. 11. Norton , of Sutter Creek , Cal. i

fl 8 "ThW cold left nie with si cough and I was exr |

H I pectoratinc all the time. The Remedy cured
fl I me, and 1 want all of my Iriends when troubled
fl with a couch or cold to use it, for it will do-

fl them jjood". Sold by L. W. McConnell & Co. .
fl DruggM * .

H Comfort to California-
.H

.

Evrry Thursday morning , a tourist
H * rtleepni" cur for Sail Luke City. Snt-
iH Francisco ami Los Angeles leaves Otn-
aII

-

lia null Lincoln via the Burlington Route.
! It is carp'led , upholstered in rattan ,
flflj lias spring . .us and backs and is pr-
oH

-

- viritrd with curtains , bedding , lovvelp ,

H *

Vcmp , etc. An experienced excursion
H coinluciori > iid a umfottned Pulluinn por-
flfl

-r (

ter Hcconipniiy it through to the Tacific-
flflj coast While neither as expensively n-
ull

¬

ished nor ns fine to look at as a palace
H sleeper , it is just as goods to ride in.
H Second cIhss tickets are honored and the

I
'price of n berth , wide enough and big
otiough for two , is only $5 00.

For a folder giving full particulars ,

call at the nearest R. & M. R. R. ticket
H ' " office , or write to J. Francis , Gen'l Pass'r-
flflj Agent , Burlington Route , Omaha , Nebr.-

flj

.

' >Mrs.N. N. Osburn , well known at Wood-
flj

-

stock , Mich. , was troubled with a lame back.
flj fie was persuaded to use Chamberlain's Pain
flj Ualm. It gave him relief in one night. This
flj remedy is also famous for its cures of rheuma-
flj

-

tisiti. For sale by 1. . W. McConnell & Co. ,
flj Druggists.-

i

.

i The South Omaha Drovers Journal ,

H , With Daily , Tri-Weekly , Setni-Weekly
nnd Weekly editions , is the leading live

flj Stock newspaper andjnarket reporter of-
flj the West. It is the best market paper
flj ] for stock raiseis , farmers , fine stock
flj' , breeders and grain dealers. In addition

Hj ' to its complete , accurate and impartial
repoitofthe South Omaha live stock
market , it contains the very latest andIt correct market reports by telegraph ,

from all tha'principal stock markets of-
fchc country , together with allthe impo-

rhi
-

taut telegraphicaud general new * . Daily ,
M 4.00 ; Tri-Weekly , $2 50 ; Semi-Weekly ,

$2 00 , and Weekly , $1 50 per year. For
flj frecsample copy , address The Drovers
flj Journal Company , Deuna Allbery , Treas-
IJ

-
urer and Manager , Union Stock Yards ,

flj South Omaha. Nebraska.-

M
.

NOTICIi KOlt PUBLICATION .|H ' United States Land Office , McCook , Nebraska|H November iotl' , 1896. Notice is hereby given that-
.H

.

William Weist lias filed notice of intention to make
H I final proof before Itrgistcr or Receiver at his office|B| . > n McCook , Nebraska , on Wednesday , the 23rd day

I of December , 1896 , on timber culture application
J No. 5707 , for the southeast quarter of .section No.|H thirtv , in townsbiji No. one NortliTLinge No. thirty

H W.KixthP. M. He names as witnesses : Abraham|H Peters , Albert Weeks and William II. Benjamin of-

H| T? .-inksille , Nebraska , and Kdmunil L , Walker o-
fH Ilerndon , Kansas. A. S. Campbell , Register.

I F. M. KIMMELL ,

I McCOOK , NEB.-

HI

.

I Printer
AND

I Stationer.-

H

.

PUBLISHER OF
fl fl AKS DKAX.EK I-

NI Legal Blanks

I Note BOOKS ,

I Receipt Books ,

I .
Scale Books.-

fl

.

B DEALKB I-

NI Office Supplies

H AND

I STATIONERY j

< , ,
. , OF ALL KINDS-

.pflpE

.

'i

I TRIBUNE OFFICE ,
:

KTJK I
HK I v ' racsx DOOS north or 1

fl I THE FOSXOFFICE , ]

I McCOOK, - NEBRASKA.
I

!
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THE FAMILY UMBRELLA.

HrWtltw ItoMwt D M >rlbM tke Real Old
I'aabloned Kind.

The rer.l old family umbrella iiaa
gone out

Cull that slim , stuck up , affected ,

attenuated thing a family umbrellal-
writes Sir Walter Besant. Go nwny. I
remember the genuine family umbrella-
.It

.
was kept in readiness behind every

front door. It was a large , portly , heavy
instrument. An an emblem of respecta-
bility

¬

it was highly esteemed in middle
clam society. It was serviceable us a
tent in rainy weather. It could boused-
as a weapon of offense and defense on-

occasion. .

I have seen a picture of aii cldorly
gentleman keeping off a footpad by
means of this lethal umbrella. He made

'as if ho wonld spear or prod the vil-

lain.
¬

. Why , one prod would aloue make
a hole of six inches diameter in that
murderous carcass. The nurse used to-

cany it , with difficulty managing the
baby and umbrella. It went out to tea
with the young ladies. The maid who
"fetched" them home took the umbrella
with her. It succeeded the lantern uud
the club formerly carried by the 'pren-
tice

¬

when he escorted his mistress to the
card party after dark. I remember it, I-

say. .
There were three brothers who came

to the same school where I was but a
tiny little lioy. They lived at some dis-

tance
¬

, and bad 'to pass on their way to
school through a stratum of inferior re-

spectability.
¬

. Every morning brought to
these three brothers the delight and the
excitement of battle with the boys be-

longing
¬

to that inferior respectability.-
To

.

the eldest brother , who carried the
really important weapon , the umbrella
was exactly what' his battleax was to
the Lion Heart. So he raised it ; so ho
wielded it ; so he swung it ; so he laid
his enemies low to right and to left of
him , before and behind him , while the
other two , relying on the books tightly
strapped , brought them to bear , with
shrewd knocks and thwacks and pound-
ings

¬

, on heads and shoulders and ribs-
.'Twas

.

n famous family umbrella
green , too , if I remember aright-

."THE

.

VOCAL STUDENT. "
BIme. Melba on the Exactions and Up-

ward* of a Musical Career.-

Mme.
.

. Melba addresses students of
music in an instructive , practical paper

'
in The Ladies' Home Journal. She telis
in her article on "The Vocal Student" i

of the necessity of securing a thorough-
ly

- i
|

competent'teacher , of practice , and
the care of the health ; emphasizes the
importance of being trained musicians
as well as vocalists , talks of the mone-
tary

¬

value of a musical training and of
European study. With regard to the
monetary rewards of 'a capable singer
Mme. Melba says : "To a girl properly
trained and qualified the profession of a
vocal teacher is one of the most re-

munerative.
¬

. Good teachers are scarce
and in great demand , and as the fees
are large an excellent income may be-

obtained. . Next comes the career of the
church singer. Every church has its
choir , and in the majority of cases the
soloists composing it are paid , and often
well paid. Engagements as a drawing
room singer can be secured in largo
cities when one has talent and faculty, •

and when the voice is not sufficiently
"

large for its possessor to become a oon-
cert singei. j

"The fees of the successful concert
singer are large ; she is constantly in
demand ; ber repertory is of songs , not
of entire roles , and is more easily ac-

quired
¬

; her expenses are limited to the
cost of a few evening gowns , in the
place of scores of costumes. For the
opera singer there is plenty of hard
work , but for that there is the compen-
sation

¬

of being associated in many cases
with the famous artists of the world ,

whom to know is a liberal education. "

Ropes and Belts-
.It

.

is asserted that repeated' experi-
ments

¬

have proved , in the transmission
of power , that ropes and belts , when
well arranged , absorb almost the same

t

amount of power. Some French trials in
this line , as reported in Engineering
Mechanics , were made , it appears , with
a 200 horsepower engine , fitted with
rope and beic flywheels 14% feet in di-

ameter.
¬

. The steam engine had a fly-

wheel
¬

for the belt and one for the ropes.
The dynamo was driven direct off the
flywheel , without a counter shaft , and
was provided with two pulleys , one for
the belt and one for the ropes. The dy-

namo
¬

was driven direct off the flywheel ,

being mounted on adjusting screws , so -

that the tension of the belt or ropes
could be regulated at will. A cotton j

belt, a leather belt , and a homogeneous
leather belt- and ropes were of standard
quality. Experiments.of a comparative
nature were made alternately with the
ropes and belts , several tests each day ,
the results being as above indicated.-

Wbea

.

Vou Owe a Bill In China-
.A'Chinese

.

statute enacts that debts
which are not settled on New Year's
3ve cannot subsequently be recovered ;

but, according to recognized usage , a-

3reditor who has vainjy pursued a debt-
ar

-

all through the night may still fol-

low
¬

him after daybreak , provided he
continues to carry his lighted lantern ,

is if he believed it was still night ,

rhis, however , is the creditor's last
zhance.

Independence of Character.-

Mudge
.

If there is one thing I do-

pride.myself on it is my independence
3f character.-

Wiokfire
.

Well , a man who lives in
the way yon do doesn't have to depend
an his character. Indianapolis Journal.

When chickens dress their feathers ,
repressing oil from their oil bags with
Gbeir bills and distributing it over the
plumage , rain is almost certain within
a few hours.

There are 700 miles of travel before
the railroad passenger who starts from
3r. Louis to go to New Orleans.-

m

.
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THANKSGIVING TURKEY.

Various Toothsome Ways to Prepare the
| Uclfghtftil Bird.
' If you have the spirit of thankfulness
in your own heart , uud want to awaken
a correspciuling glow in the heart of
your lord and master, you will servo
your turkey boned and so get rid of
much of the difficulty in carving.

' An easy way to bone a turkey is to
slit the skin down the back with a sharp
knife , and , raising one side at a time
with the fingers , separate the flesh from
the bones uutil the wings and legs are
reached ; unjoint these from the body ,

and , cutting through to the bone , turn
back the flesh and remove the bones.
The flesh may be reshaped by stuffing.
Stuff with forcemeat made of veal and
a little pork chopped fine , and season
with salt , pepper , sage or savory , and
the juice of a lemon. Sew in shape , and
press the vriufes and legs oloso to the
body , end tie all firmly , so that the up-

per
¬

surface may be smooth and plump.
Lard the breast wilh narrow strips of
firm , fat pork , and bake until thoroughly
done , basting often with salt and water
and a little butter. Serve with a giblet
dressing , to which has been added a cup
of strained tomatoes.-

To
.

make a giblet dressing for roast
j turkey , put the giblets and neck in a
saucepan with cold water and add an
onion , salt and pepper , and a slice of
dry bread that has been made very
brown in the oven. Boil until the gib-
lets

¬

are done , then strain the stock.
Chop the giblets fine aud put them and
the stock back into the saucepan , dredge
with a little flour , add the brown gravy

I from the bottom of the pan in which thb-
II fowl was cooked , after skimming off
the fat. Serve hot in a gravy boat.-

t

.
t A good , old fashioned stuffing is made

by mixing, with a loaf of stale bread
half a cup of butter , an egg , salt , pep-
per

¬

, sage and thyme or celery to taste,
all brought to the consistency of mush
by the addition of hot water.

II An oyster dressiug is considered un-

i improvement upon the old recipe. It i3
made by adding to half a loaf of stale
bread crumbled half a cup of butter and
salt andpepper to taste. Drain off the '

liquor from a pint of oysters , heat it ,

and pour over the bread crumbsadd; an i

egg and mix all the ingredients well to-

gether.
¬

. A little sweet milk is a great
improvement.

Most delicious of all is a chestnut
stuffing , the rich nuts giving a peculiar-
ly

¬

delicate taste to the fowl. To make
it boil the chestnuts , remove the shells
and brown skins and mash them. Mix '

'them with a few grated breadcrumbs' '

and moisten with sweet cream , add a
little butter and season with pepper and
salt. In filling the turkey do not crowd
in the stuffing. Sew up the openings
and tie or skewer the legs and. wings in-

shape. . Bub thickly with butter and salt
and dredge with flour. Place in a drip-
ping

¬

pan and put half a cup of water in
the pan. Use a moderate oven and cov-

er
¬

the turkey with another pan for the
first 40 minutes. Baste frequently and
turn the bird occasionally to expose all
parts to the heat. It should be. tender
and moist and a golden brown all over
when done. Garnish the dish with
small balls of fried sausage or fried oys-

ters
¬

an d parsley. Serve with a giblet
dressing and cranberries. St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

Let Us Give Thanks.
That is an impoverished soul which

cannot on Thanksgiving day lift itself
up in praife. This is the festival of
households and the festival of common ¬

wealths. Has not God been good to our
homes and good to our commonwealths ?

Then , let us be glad before him and bless
his name.

Think of God's mercy to our homes.
Are our families unbroken ? Are we
glad in the love of dear ones left to us :
Let us give thanks to the God of house ¬

holds.
Think of God's mercy to our land.

Have wo been spared the pangs of , war,

famine and pestilence ? Have our fields
given rich harvests ? Let us give thanks
to the God of nations. Independent.

Thanksgiving In 1771-

.In

.

1771 , long before which time
Thanksgiving had become an annual
custom in New England , the customary
Thanksgiving proclamation of Governor
Hutchinson met with a very cold recep-
tion.

¬

. The spirit of independence was
abroad , and patriotic Americans could
find little to bo thankful for under the
British yoke. Most of the Boston min-
isters

¬

absolutely refused to read the
proclamation to their congregations ,

and several in the country also de-

clined.
¬

. St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Inappropriate Dishes.
Mince pie and plum pudding , wrap-

ped
¬

in blue flames , find places on some
tables. Really they do not belong there.-
By

.
right they should be relegated to

Christmas , with the fruit cake just a
year old , for if there is a New England
dish it is the golden pumpkin pie. Ex-
change.

¬

.

Thanksgiving Bay.
Over the river and through the wood
To grandfather's house we go.

The horse knows the way
To carry the sleigh

Through the white and drifted snow.

Over the river and through the wood.-
Oh

.
, how the wind does blow I

It stings the toes
And bites the nose

As over the ground we go.

Over the river and through the wood
To have a first rate play.

Hear the bells ring-
."Tingalingding

.
I"

Hurrah for Thanksgiving day t

Over the river and through the wood
Trot fust , my dapple gray !

Spring over the ground ,

Like a hunting hound ,
For this is Thanskgiving day 1

Over the river and through the wood
And straight through the barnyard gat-

We aeova to go
Extremely slow-

.It
.

is so bard to wait.

Over the river and through the wood
Now grandmother's cap I spy.

Hurrah for the fun !

Is the pudding done ?

Hurrah for the pumpkin pie I

L. Harm Child.

!
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WOOJJ WAS SCAECE.
i

HOW THE FREIGHTERS ON THE
PLAINS DID THEIR COOKING.-

A

.

Gentleman Out Hunting Had an Oppor-
tunity to See How a IMiiinxuian Prepared

Meal With luel Which He Carried
With IIhn In Small Chunks-

.It

.

was in the days before fie rail-
roads

¬

had betn pushed out through
northwest Nebraska , uud supplies were
freighted into the fcrts and trading
posts in big wagons , pulled sometimes

(
by eight or ten yoke of oxen and sono-
times by one spr. ' u of great innle .

It was evening when we overtook the
freighter. Wo went into camp within
100 yards of * whc re ho stopprd. It was
almost at the head of tlmljlkhoru river ,

and the stream , where it flowed a few
rodB from our camp , was hardly more
than a yard wide The guide had told
us at the st-irt that wo should strike
country where wo could find no wood ,

and wo had brought along a small oil
stove , with a tin oveu and a big can of-

kerosene. . When I had watered car
horses and staked them out for the
night , I wandered ever to see the
freighter. He had tin enormous wagon ,

; pulled by two giant mules He hud
staked them out and was getting sup ¬

per. It was the first time I h d ever
seen it done by a plainsman and I staid
to watch him.-

He
.

was an old hand at freighting ,

and ho know just how many stops ho
would have to make whore he could get

i no firewood. For each one he carried in
his wagon , when he started out of Nor-
folk

¬

, a piece of 6 ty 6 pine timber about
eight inches long. Each piece ropresent-
ed the fire for one* meal. He was split-
ting

¬

up one of them when I struck his
camp.

" 'D evenin , " he said , without look-
ing

¬

up from- his work , "prospectiu fer
laud :"

"No , hunting. " I replied.
"Oh , " he said , wilh an intonation

that seemed to convey his feeling that
ho knew all about us. |

Ho had split the piece of pine into
little sticks. Ho gathered a handful of
dry grass and wadded it up into a ball.
Then ho beat down the tall grass and
cleared a little spot where he could
make his fire. In the middle of it ho
put the ball of grass , and over it he
piled eigiit or ten little sticks of pine.

, It was ready for the match. From a box
at the end of his wagon ho brought out
a long handled steel frying pan , acoffee-
pot and a tin can that looked as if it
had once held two ponnds of tomatoes
or pie appJes. Then he brought out a
wooden box and set it on the ground. It
held part of his supplies aud served as a-

table. . Out of it he took some flour and
bacon and a little tin can of coffee. He
got a mill out of the box and ground his
coffee. Ho was very particular about his
coffee , he said to me, half apologetically.-
He

.
couldn't endure the ready gronnd-

stuff. . When he had got that done , he
sliced his bacon. Then he got a sheet of
tin out of the wagon and stood it up be-

hind
¬

the little pile of sticks. It helped
to concentrate the heat by acting as a
reflector.-

He
.

put the coffee in the pot, poured
in some water from the bucketful he
had brought from the river , and set it
down beside the pile of sticks. Then he
arranged the sljces of bacon in the fry-
ing

¬

pan and settled it on top of the pile
of sticks. Then ho lit his fire. In a min-
ute

¬

it was blazing up merrily , and the .

bacon was sizzling in the pan. He pour-
ed

¬

some flour into the tomato can ,
dumped in a pinch of salt and some bak-
ing

¬

powder and stirred it all up vigor-
ously

¬

with a spoon. Occasionally ho
stopped stirring to turn the bacon. Pres-
ently

¬

the bacou was done. He fished it
out into a tin pie pan with a fork , and
into the hot grease he poured the mix-
ture

-
f flour and other things from the

tomato can. That was going to be "bull-
whacker's

-

bread , " or "scrugene. "
As soon as he took the frying pan off

the fire he put the coffeepot on , and
when the thick , stiff dough was nicely
smoothed out in the frying pan he prop-
ped

¬

it up in front of the fire , where the
reflector would do its best work. Then
out of the wagon he hauled a jug of-

sorghum. . Three or four more little
sticks of pine were deftly arranged un-

der
¬

the coffeepot, and by that time the
bread had begun to brown in the pan.-

He
.

took the pan by the end of the long
handle and gave it a quick sidewise
twist and a little forward jerk. The
mass of half baked dough slid out of the
pan and flew up into the air. It turned
bottom side up , and ho caught it as
deftly as any French cook catching pan-
cakes

¬

, and propped the unbaked side up
against the fire. By the time it had
baked the coffee was boiling , and the
meal was ready. Ho drank the coffee ,

strong and black , out of a tin cup and
used sorghum for sweetening. Butter
and lard he despised. His sorghum took
the place of the one and the bacon ,

grease served as substitute for the other.
When he took the coffeepot off the ;

fire , he put on a little can of water that
stewed and simmered and presently
boiled over the embers. That was his
dishwater. He had to have it hot to take
the bacou grease out of his pans. And
when it was all done , there were three
or four of the little pine sticks still left

I asked'him if he did not waut potat-

oes.
¬

. Yes , he said , and he had them ,

but only when firewood was plenty. It-

took too long and too much wood to i

cook potatoes , and he couldn't do it ]

when ho had to depend on one pine
Btick to cook his meal. *

In the morning , before we had water-
ed

-

the horses , he had cooked his break-
fast

¬

and was off up the trail. New •

York Sun. s

On the Bluff *. .

"Did you read that story about 'The
House on the Bluff ? ' " asked the literary
boarder. ,

"No , " answered the cheerful idiot. JJ-

"What was it a boarding house ?" ,

Indianapolis Journal.afc-

jmJMH
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H AtAf* Many thousand dollars B A* m-

Wf - \ worth of valuable articles m M
W lOUr# \ suitable for Christmas S |fl-
i lii ietmoe &hs for the y°un2 and 3 'M
1 wn II51Hija5 I old, are to be given to § M-
fl CSfi&smokers of Blackwell's 8 SSg-

W % M ,c marketed irS Ptiitr\ Tn91 1 1Wl _ M i advnnco 0f lurnam 10jg3
i |\ r re© S bacco #

* "You wil1 find m M
| H one coupon inside each | t-

jl| two ounce bag , and two
, -W B |H coupons inside each four MRAcfWfill'S| | V3 1

! H ounce bag of BlackwelPs w H M
• jg Durham. Buya' # GOM-HUd l|

H s celeDrated tobacco I * m If 18 and read the coupon I llllPU WH r H
li which gives a list of valUUlUlfalfIM H
|j| uable presents and how V _ _ ASk H
jjj to get them. TODSCCO S S-

fl
\ FREE EDUCATrOJV. :
* An education at Harvard. Yale , or any ntlifi "

* college or institution of learning in tin- United ',
5 Suites , or in the New Kn l.ind Conservatory of "

* Mubic , can he secured hy any younjj wait or J
• woman who is in earnest . Write for particular * .*
J quickly. 1A.MES I ) . 1SAII. .

3(1 Uroomfield Slrett. Hoston , Mass. J
• * * * *. . . . * . * * . * . • * * . . . . . .* . . * . *

Farmer's Sons \
( rr\ We will employ jou at $50 per 5-

J JP U month. Write quic-

ML

\ . X

0 lSroomfie Id Street , 4-

Hoston , Mass. I-

FARINGTON POWER

LAWYER."-

gE

.

Tractice in all the courts Collections
Notary Public. Upstairs in the Spearman
building , McCook , Nchtaska.

JOHN E. KELLEY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
McCook , Nbkraska

23"? Aptnt: ot Lincoln Lnnci Co. ( Hike-
Rear of First National bank-

.J7

.

B. BALLARD.

0 DENTIST. ©
All dental work done at our office is guar-

anteed
¬

to be first-class. We do all kinds of
Crown , Bridge and I'late Work. Drs. Smith
6 Bellamy , assistants.-

jUVIRS.

.

.- . E. E. UTTER.
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Piano , Organ. Guirar and JUnjo
VOICE TRAINING A Sl'KCIAI.I Y. j

KTStudio Rear of C. L. DeGrolf & Co. I

W. V. GAGE ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
McCook. Neiiraska. '

s? Office hours 9 to 11 a. m. , 2 to 5 and
7 to 9 p. m. Rooms Over the First National .

bank. Night calls answered at the office. -

J. A. GUNN. '

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON ]

McCook , Nebraska.-

S3

.

Office Over C. A. Leach's jewelry stoic.
Residence 701 Main street. Prompt atten-
tion

¬

given to all calls-

.ELMER

.

ROWELL.

Real Estate , Col led ions , Insurance
McCook. Nkijraska-

.2f

.

Notary Public. East Dennison street. |

ANDREW CARSON ,

Proprietor
of the . . . .

SUNNY SIDE DAIRY :

We respectfully solicit your business ,

and guarantee pure milk , full measure ,

and prompt , courteous servic-

e.JUL.IUS

.

KlTNERT ,

Carpet Laying ,

Carpet Cleaning.f-

cs

.

l am still doing carpet laying , carpet
cleaning lawn cutting and similar work , bee
Dr write me before giving such work. My
charges are very reasonable. Leave orders at
Tribune office. JULIUS KUNERT.

C"MOTHERS't% FRIEND"-

V % * tT. Shortens labor , lessens pain.
* • * ' • ' diminishes dauger to life of

both mother and child and leaves her in condi-
tion

¬

more favorable to speedy recovery-
."Stronger after than before confinement"
jays a prominent midwife. Is the best remedy

FOR RISING BREAST
Known and worth the price for that alone.

Endorsed and recommended by midwives and
all ladles who have used it.

Beware of substitutes and imitations.

Makes Cfiild-Birlli Easy.S-

ent
.

by Express or mail on receipt of price.-
H.00

.
per bottle. Book "TO MOTHERS"

nailed free , containing voluntary testimonials.R-

ADFIELD
.

BEGULATOIt CO. , ATLAUTA , 6/.
solo Br Ar.r, drtjggi3ts.

Do Not Stop Tob&oco! fo
How to Cure Yourself While J H

Using It. H
'! ! . • loliicro h.ihit ixrows < m , t tii.in until his |n 'r n. MMi'tn is sHiii ! ly affictcil. impairing Hl-

itnlih , 11 mm fort .mil li.ippuicss. To quit suddenly H-
N tooM'tcrr.i .shock to the s\Mein , .is tolniCCO to | lun illicit r.ite user heconu\s "

: t .stimulant th.it his 1
t H

* % ;. ' in Miiitiniullv in\s. "IS.icco-Curo" is a H-
h'.ifjilit 1 ari* for the toh.icco li.iliit , hi all its forms , " H-
Ciirvfiiliy • 'onipomuli'il after the formula of an cm M-

incut liirliu pluMfiati who h.t.> tKed it in his private M
practice since 2 , without a ntilure. It is purely j Ht-

'K\ .tahlrtml tiuanintoi-d pi-rf ctlj harmless. You M
cut use all thi' tot'.icco j on v.a ut while taking H-
"HaccoCuro. . " U will notif > jou when to stop. H-
W\ iv - :t written jju.irantee ' to cure permanently |:m\ <-. ! % <

• , with three hexes , or refund the money H
with in per cent , interest. • 'ltacco-Curo" is not a t.-
substitute , hut a scientific cure , that curei without |the aid of will power and with no iiicomenience. ] |It leaves tlte sj.stem as pure and free from nicotine M-

as tile dai oil took jour first chew or smoke. H
Cured by Baeco-Curo unci Oninecl H

Thirty Pounds. M-

Fi.m hundreds of testimonials , tlte originals ol I M
which are on file anil open to in.-pertioii. the fol H
low ir.iX it prsented * i H-

C lajton , Vevada Co. . Ark .Jan. aS. H-
Kur ka Chemical ,V .Mfij. Co. , I i Crosse , Wis.- M

Gentlemen * I' or forty W'ars 1 itsetl toluct.o ill al. H-
its forms For IwcntS-rUe jears of tliat time I H-
wt'sa jjreatsiiffen r from ejen eral debility and heart Hd-

isease. . Fer tiftien jears I tried to quit , but Hc-

oiihh - 't. I tjokirinus remediesaitutti -; o'hen. , H
' 'N.-Tn l'ar ," "The Indian Tobacco Antidote ," fl-

"Double Chloride of Gold. " etc. . lie , but none of |tin in did me the least bit of ood. Finally how-
ever

- |, I purchased a lioof jour "Iacco-Curo"ai.rh |it has entirely cured me of the habit in all its forms , H-
and I h.te in ( reased thirty pounds in weight and B-
am rebel ed ol all the numerous aches and pains of t
body and mind. I could write a quire of paper up-
on

- '"' ' |my changed feelings and condition. * M-
II Yours respectfully , I *. II. Maicuuky , f H' Pastor C. I * . Church , Chiton , Ark. M

Sold b) all dru tiistsatSi.ooperbox ; three hexes , H
( thirty days tratment ) $ - .50 , with written tfuanin- H
tee , or sent direct upon receipt of price. Write for |booklet and proofs. Eureka Chemical. *- Mffj.Co. , |I .a Crosse , Wis. , and Hoston , Muss. / M

j. sTSicimAYER , 1I'R-

OPRIhTOR OK THK fl-

McCook Transfer Line. \ J8-

US , BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS. jk-

r§ °
Oiily furniture van iu the fl-

city. . Also have a first class house fl
moving outfit. Leave orders for *

bus calls at Commercial hotel or fl-
at office opposite the depot. fl-

u'jase 10 Land vJ iva Stock Co. fl

Horses branded on leTt dip or left abouldur M-
sjlflM - I*. O. Kddrean Imperial- H
TF fl _ Chiise county , and Ueat H-
H HMkrhe. Nebraska. Kuage. H

jTHStinkitiirVmer aud tbe M
li Frenchman creeks. In H

flH fll Cbnsecounty. Nebraska. H-

mWt_ , _ Iff Hratid nscutonstdeof S1 come Riiimals.ou hip and ]
k sides of some , or any- * H

whereon the animal. ' 1====================== M-
R. . A. COLE , WL-

KAD1XG , 1t-. W-

MMEKGHAiNTT TAILOR 1-
OF McCOOK , M

Has Just received a new stock of CLOTHk M-

nd* TRIMMINGS. If you want a good t> * H
ting mult made at the very lowest price * for M
good work , call on htm. Shop firat door wen M-

of Barnctt'i Lumber Office , oa DannUoa M-

itrent. . S

R-I-P-A-N-S 9
The modern stand"fl

u ard. Family MedijH
w cine : Cures the fl

common every-day H
5 ills of humanity. -H

* *s - ' > Ov - '- J I


